TK : October
LESSON 1 : Color Wheel
Technique: Color Wheel with Paint
Set up: (before lesson starts docent and aides)
Cover desks – large white roll paper or new paper in art storage room.
Supplies: All supplies are in the TK bin or on the shelf
“9x12”: card stock (copy color wheel temple onto card stock)
Paints: yellow, blue, red
Water containers
Paint brushes
Paper towels
Paper plates
Baby wipes
Art Stations: Cover the desks with paper
Place supplies for each student
Paper plate: draw 6 circles and fill 3 with paints (quarter size) red, blue, yellow
Water container
Paint brush
Paper towel
Blank color wheel chart

Visuals: Ask teacher to use the projector
Picture of Sir Isaac Newton
Color Wheel
YouTube: Ask teacher to set up: The color wheel video by roomofplasticflowers on YouTube

Teaching the Lesson: 30 minutes
Give your aids a brief summary of the lesson.
Introduce yourself and your aides
Lesson: Color Wheel

Show on Projector: picture of Sir Isaac Newton
Isaac Newton was born on December 25, 1642
As a child Isaac loved to draw pictures of birds, animals, men, ships and plants. He also liked to
Make models of windmills, clocks, and lanterns.
When Isaac Newton grew older he became a physicist, and mathematician. He made many discoveries.
One of his discoveries is the Color Wheel.
Today we are going to learn about the color wheel.
** Show YouTube THE COLOR WHEEL***
Review: Primary Colors Red, Blue, Yellow Secondary Colors: Green, purple, orange
Discuss: when painting hold the brush and paint with strokes
After you use one color rinse your brush in the water and dry it off on paper towels before you
Paint the next color.
Show the primary color wheel and paint
Paint primary colors first
Mix colors for secondary colors
With clean brush dab
Yellow + Blue = green
Blue + red= purple
Red + yellow = orange
Make sure the kids put their name on The color wheel
Ask the teacher where to store them
Clean up:
Rinse out water containers
Thoroughly was paint brushes store paint brushes with bristles up
Throw away paper plates
Return bin and supplies to the art room.

